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Box 1:


Cleveland Public Library. *Filing Rules for the Arrangement of the Dictionary Catalogs of the Cleveland Public Library*. Cleveland: Cleveland Public Library, 1922.

Collison, Robert L. *Indexes and Indexing: Guide to the Indexing of Books and Collections of Books, Periodicals, Music, Recordings, Films and other Material, with a Reference


Box 2:


Dewey, Mevil. Abridged Decimal Classification and Relative Index for libraries, clippings, notes, etc. Boston: Library Bureau, 1894.


Harris, Wm. T. “Essay on the System of Classification.” [St. Louis: Missouri Democrat and job printing house, 1870].


Jacobsen, Karl T. Library of Congress Classification Schedules for the Lutheran Church. Board of Christian Education Evangelical Lutheran Church 2, no 3 [Minneapolis, 1953?].


Library Trends 2, no. 2 (October 1953).


Box 3:

Allen, Thelma E., Dickman, Daryl Ann, editors. *New Rules for an Old Game.* Vancouver: The University of British Columbia, 1967


*A Bibliographic Classification.* Volumes I and II, 1952


Gracy, David B. *Archives and Manuscripts: Arrangement and Description*. Chicago: Society of American Archivists, 1977


Menzenska, Mary Jane. *Archives and Other Special Collections: A Library Staff Handbook*. New York: Columbia University, 1973


